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Adrian Mutton, Founder & CEO, SANNAM S4 & U.S. Business 

Centers  

 

Over the past three decades, Adrian’s career has focused on 

international sales, business development and global market entry 

and expansion of travel, tech and consulting companies. 

 

His geographically diverse business experience commenced when 

he launched his first business in India in 1993. Now based in Washington D.C., he has lived 

and worked in New Delhi, London, Chicago, Johannesburg, Singapore and Switzerland. After 

an IPO and exit from a tech company in 2006 (and a 15 month personal round the world 

adventure that followed), in 2008 Adrian moved to New Delhi to establish Sannam S4 Group. 

His aim was to provide a fit for purpose support platform for businesses, universities and non-

profit seeking to explore, enter and expand into India. Sannam S4 Group now employs 250+ 

staff, operates across 20 global markets and is trusted by hundreds of the world’s leading 

organisations to support their international tax, accounting, HR, market research and project 

implementation needs. 

 

In 2008 Adrian was appointed as the founding Country Director of the UK – India Business 

Council (UKIBC), a newly established advocacy and trade promotion body backed by the UK 

Government. At the UKIBC Adrian pioneered a new UK-India trade support model, which 

remains in effect today. 

 

In 2015 following an engagement with the U.S. Secretary of State in India, he was invited by 

the U.S. India Business Council to participate in President Obama and Prime Minister Modi’s 

U.S. India Business Summit in New Delhi. His inputs at the Summit were tabled for discussion 

in the historic U.S. India CEO Forum and resulted in the launch of a number of “U.S. Business 

Centers” across India. These Centers were a groundbreaking initiative pioneered by Sannam 

S4 Group in collaboration with the U.S. India Business Council (USIBC), JLL and Citibank India, 

providing highly effective market entry and local business expansion support to U.S. 

companies, universities, and non-profit organizations, supporting billions of dollars of bi-

lateral trade between the countries on an annual basis. 

 

In 2018 Adrian pioneered the launch of the U.S.-India Knowledge Exchange (USIKE) in 

Washington D.C., in collaboration with the U.S-India Strategic Partnership Forum (USISPF) and 

supported by both the India and US governments. The USIKE convenes the leading minds in 

academia, innovation, public policy, private sector and non-profit organizations in the U.S. 

and India, facilitating greater cooperation and collaboration on a range of significant and 

mutually strategic student and university faculty mobility and research initiatives and drives 

important policy reform agendas. 
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In 2019, Adrian was appointed to the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) Trade Facilitation 

Group National MSME Council, established to support the Government of India’s Ministry of 

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME). This group provides strategic direction and act 

as an advisory to the Council on issues related to market access and trade policy at Central 

and Regional/State levels. 

 

Adrian is often featured in the international business press. He is regularly engaged by 

international governments, their trade support agencies, trade associations and industry 

bodies seeking to develop more effective ways of facilitating international trade and 

investment. 

 

Adrian is an adventurous skier, keen golfer, runner and podcast listener (ideally together) and 

a future astronaut on Virgin Galactic. 

 

Manoj Madhavan is the Managing Director for Boston Scientific in 

India, a role he has held since July 2019. Manoj leads the India Hub, 

comprising of India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, Maldives, and Sri 

Lanka markets and is responsible for strategy, commercial 

operations and delivering business growth in this geography. He is 

a member of the Asia Pacific Regional Leadership Team. 

Manoj has over 18 years of vast experience in leadership roles 

across sales, marketing and general management and has worked 

on unique opportunities in both developed and emerging markets, on various assignments. 

Manoj joined Boston Scientific in March 2014 as part of the Global Leadership Development 

Program. Over his last 8 years with the organization, he has worked in various marketing and 

business leadership roles in the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Southeast Asia. 

Prior to taking over the business for the India Hub, Manoj was the Country Head for Boston 

Scientific Philippines and ASEAN Marketing Leader for the Urology & Pelvic Health Business, 

where he scripted a business turnaround and delivered one of the fastest growth rates in the 

Asia Pacific region. Under his leadership, BSC Philippines team won the ‘Regional Excellence 

Award’ in 2018 for delivering outstanding performance across all key commercial metrics. 

Manoj has been instrumental in Boston Scientific India’s tremendous growth comprising of 

multiple strategic launches across businesses, gaining significant market share in a highly 

competitive environment, and delivering Boston Scientific India’s best performing and 

profitable year in 2021. Under Manoj’s leadership, Boston Scientific India has also been 
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recognized by the prestigious Great Place to Work® India and ‘Top 50 India’s Best Workplaces 

for Women’ three times in a row. 

Manoj is the Co-Chairman for American Chamber of Commerce (AMCHAM) MedTech 

Committee. He also holds the Northern Regional Council Chair at the American Chamber of 

Commerce (AMCHAM) in India. Manoj is a member of the Executive Committee of The Asia 

Pacific Medical Technology Association (APACMed) and the Vice Chair at Advanced Medical 

Technology Association (AdvaMed). 

Under Manoj’s strong focus in collaborating with governments and public organizations to 

ensure improved access to healthcare, Boston Scientific India successfully concluded the 

‘Pharma and Medical Devices Start Up Challenge’, a partnership with the Govt of India, aimed 

at fostering innovation & self-reliance in the healthcare space of the country. 

Prior to Boston Scientific, Manoj had tenured with medical device organizations and spent a 

few years in Financial Services. Manoj holds a BSc in Mathematics from the University of 

Madras, PGDM from MDI Gurgaon and an MBA from INSEAD. 

He is extremely passionate about patient outcomes, market access and innovation. Manoj is 

currently leading a high-powered team in BSC India to positively impact patient outcomes in 

one of the most critical market globally for BSC by making collaboration, innovation, inclusive 

culture, and empathy as the foundation stones of business. 

 

Sumit Gupta leads Cargill Business Services India since December 

2019. Cargill Business Services India is a 3,200 people strong 

transformation and growth driver for Cargill. It has built many 

innovative capabilities in its seven-year journey and continues to 

be a talent hub for Cargill. 

Sumit has 25 years of experience in building organisations, setting 

up Global Capability Centers and delivering business results. He 

has led multiple functional areas during his career including 

technology, marketing and sales, human resources and program management. 

Prior to joining Cargill, Sumit was part of Fidelity Investments’ India leadership team for 16 

years, building an 8,000 FTE strong organization delivering IT, operations and analytics 

services to all the Fidelity businesses. Sumit co-founded an IT services start-up, developed 

solutions for German customers at IBM and sold truck tires in South Asian markets in his 

earlier stints. 
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Sumit is an electronics and communications engineer by training, holds a diploma in software 

engineering from IBM, is a certified cost accountant and an MBA in international trade. He is 

married to Shikha and is blessed with two children, Anusha and Aayush. 

 

Shobha Swarup is an accomplished thought leader with proven track 

records in the People Strategy space of the corporate world. She’s 

currently leading Diversey’s people agenda as an Executive Director 

Human Resources for Emerging Markets (MEA, Eastern Europe, SEA 

& ANZ) along with Indian Subcontinent. 

Shobha is an expert in culture design works that promotes 

engagement, collaboration and wellbeing. Shobha has nearly 20 years 

of leadership experience in delivering innovative people solutions, 

developing and managing teams that operate in an agile way, and 

helping to build a high-performance culture that promotes diversity and inclusion.  

She is a creative leader who held numerous leadership positions within Sealed Air Corp. and 

Diversey taking up most recently the largest region of Diversey i.e. Emerging Markets & APAC. 

She comes with 20 plus years of a rich multilevel/multicultural experience from across a wide 

variety of industries. Shobha has earlier worked in various sectors including Media & 

Entertainment with Reliance Entertainment, pharma industry with companies like 

GlaxoSmithkline and Wockhardt at senior leadership levels – significant contributions to 

People Innovation, senior level Executive Talent development and Organization Development 

aspects of these companies. She was a part of the inception team of Tata Capital as an 

Associate Vice President for setting up their people strategy in the NBFC space. 

She is an OD specialist and a NLP practitioner with accomplishments in Culture and People 

innovation space. Earlier in her career she had been a journalist with Dainik Bhaskar for three 

years before doing her Masters and plunging into the world of HR. 

Known for being a thoughtful, caring, empathetic, and strategic partner for business, with a 

diverse background of industries, she comes with leadership acumen and transformation 

skills. Shobha is a highly valued and trusted thought partner among CXOs. Tough, insightful, 

strategic and compassionate, she is known to remain steady and yet see around corners 

during times of crisis. With a knack to connect dots and pieces of abstract world of people 

and uncovering their talents, Shobha is known in the inner circles to be highly intuitive and 

an accelerator of an HR Leader. 

Best known for inculcating compassion and empathy into the cultures she helps shape, she 

calls herself to be a peoplepreneur as it’s the business of people and she gets it!! Her talent 
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philosophy has been around nurturing the ‘X factors’ that just don’t fit in but adds-in to 

whichever context.  

 

Archana Jerath is Director Operations for SHRM India, APAC & 

MENA. She heads the Conferences, Events for SHRM in this region 

along with SHRM Certification and Membership growth, B2C Sales, 

Partner management and special initiatives in India and APAC.   

She has 25 years of experience of which she spent the last sixteen 

years in the HR Industry.  In the past Archana has worked with TV-

18 (BBC World, CNN, Star TV etc.), GE Capital International Services, 

Kelly Services and IKYA Human Capital Solutions in various roles 

prior to joining SHRM.  

Archana is a passionate, dynamic and result driven professional and has successfully 

contributed to SHRM’s growth in the region. In the past she has successfully led large teams 

across various verticals with cross industry experience and has an expertise in Business and 

project management. She is Six-Sigma Green Belt Certified from GE and has headed the 

Quality function in past organisations leading quality projects in Lean Six-Sigma, ISO 

implementation and Internal Systems and procedures from the ground-up. 

Apart from this Archana loves Reading, Cooking and Traveling. She also RJs for the SHRM 

Radio – a Podcast series with leaders on All Things Work. 

 

 

 


